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She Chronicle banks. For that increase and for the increase of 
oNer $2,500,000 shown in the balances due by banks 
elsewhere one
is chiefly responsible as the following figures 
show :

Hank of Montreal.
Due hy banks In V K 

" to “ « ••

Banking, Insurance and finance institution, the Rank of Montreal,

Established 1881. Pl-blishkd Every Friday. Ill Mrh. ,10 Apr. 
$177,375 $1,215,105

nil nil
R. WILSON-SMITH, Proprietor. 
Gvardian Bvilding,Montreal.

Annual Subscription, $2.00.

Net clue by IT. K. ..
Due by banks elsewhere 

" to “

$S77.:17:. $4,215,105
$2,482,833 l4.83C.2tl4

nil nil
Single Copy, 10 cents. Net due by banks elsewhere .. $2,483,833 $4,830,264 

Taking the general statement it is seen that the 
banks changed their condition as follows :
Specie* and legals increased...................................... $2 600 000
Notes and cheques other banks Increased .. .. 1 700 000
Foreign bank balances Increased.................... 4 800 000

I Current loans Canada Increased..................... 7.100 000

first directed to the fact that since last September ! No,e circulation decreased.............................. 3>o;!!!h!
the Canadian banks had drawn home a very large $19 700 non
part of their investments abroad for use in the The necessary funds were found as follows : 
Dominion. As the article in question was widely 1 New capital and additions to rest , loo 000
noticed and as one gratifying feature of the April ' .ÿ .7 " ^2
oank statement was a substantial increase in the loans, elsewhere decreased 2 900 000
foreign bank balances due to Canada, it will not 1 sèeuriUes<d«"i:eaiêdWhere 'l,'<'re“1"'<l................
be out ol place to examine in detail a few of the 
changes shown in the April statement so as to find 
out how the improvement was effected and to 
whether the movement homewards of our banks’ 
resources still continues.

Comparing first the balances due to and due by 
outside banks at the ends of April and March the 
following result is obtained :
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A month ago, in The Chronicle, attention was

$20,000,000 

net investment 
abroad the change in that is shown in the next 

| table:
| Assets abroad. 31 March. 30 April

Net foreign hank balances..........  $ 1.019.471 < 5 XH4 359
fall loans elsewhere.......................... 51,340.792 4X 43U477
* urri'iit loans elsewhere................ 33,305,1X9 2x'|i:i:i.I74

$95,095,451 $93 24X11111 
«3.133,220 fi4,X30[757

Net Investment shroud............... $22.502,225 $19,417,253

Proceeding to the matter of thesee

1007
lulled Kingdom. 31 Mill Less Deposits elsewhere30 April.

Due to banks In United Kingdom .. $13,100 111 $13X20,507 
" by .................... “ .. 2,433,654 6,344,209 j

Net amount due to V. K............ $11,026,457 Thus it is apparent that the process of drawing 
was going on through 

the month of April. I hough the hanks did, to 
lie sure, replenish their bank balances in London 
and New York to a certain extent, they did so by 
liquidating other kinds of foreign 
notably the call and current loans.

I’nder these circumstances it is hardly surprising 
$5,9X4.359 : that money market conditions should show little

$7,4X2,299
holm- our banking capitalElsewhere.

Due by hanks elsewhere 
Due to " "

$15,039.232 $17,799 601 
2,963,304 4,422,944

Net amount due hy hunks 
elsewhere..................................

Summary.
Net due hy elsewhere....................
Net due to IT. K..................................

$12,075,928 $13,300.057
investments,

$12.1175,929 $13 366 «57 
11,020,457 7,4X2.299

Net foreign balances $1,049.171

It should lx- observed that the "balances due to i or no improvement hi April. The signs of 
banks elsewhere” are not, strictly s|waking,
drafts owing hy our banks. Without a doubt a j 1,1 M*>y. Another point to lie remembered is that 
considerable part of them consist of deposits made 
in the central ^ranches of our hanks by American 
banks m the border cities

a coin
ing relaxation could lie cxjiected more reasonablyi ncr-

.is a considerable portion of the overdrafts in Lon
don were undertaken because of the large produce 
shipments about to lie forwarded to Euri i|ie upon

shows that the ,1m‘ "|iening of the navigation season at Montreal 
Port, so there could not very well have Ikvii shown 

a reduction in the obligations due by our banks to

A glance at the above figiiri 
overdrafts in London did not decrease during 
April On the contrary a slight increase, some
Stfib.ooo, is shown. The improvement in the old London banks until the stuff started to go freely

out; and that did not hapjien, as everybody knows, 
till well on in May

Country situation is due to the inciease of nearly 
$4,<oo,ooo in the balances due by t "mod Kingdom
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